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English Springer Rescue America, Inc. Southeast Region would like to thank the
Chattahoochee English Springer Spaniel Club of Greater Atlanta for inviting us to
participate in this event. Through the hard work of our volunteers and assistance
from groups like CESSGA, ESRA helped approximately 600 Springers nationwide
during 2019.
We would like to thank Susan Zuker, ESRA President and state coordinator for
Florida, Alabama and Arkansas, and Lisa Kay Butts, ESRA Board Member, for
acting as honorary parade judges.
Today’s Parade of Rescue showcases just a few of the Springers rescued in the

Southeast. We thank their wonderful new families for bringing them here to participate in our special event.

Dogs and Families in 2020 ESRA Southeast Parade of Rescue
Dog’s name			Family						State
Austin				Traugott			
FL
Barrow 				Thalimer		
GA
Billy 					Stegall		
GA
Bonnie 				Stegall		
GA
Lady 					Parker		
GA
Leya 					Womack		
GA
Lucy 					Swartz		
GA
Mattie 				Phillips-Wilkinson
GA
Sawyer 				
Kosten / Williams
GA
Sophie 				Womack		
GA
Sully 				Fox		
AL

Austin
Minna & Bruce Traugott
Bradenton, FL
Failed Foster
Adopted April 2019
Age 2

Austin was part of the “Lehigh 12” Springers rescued in March 2019 and sent to
the Lee County Animal Shelter. One week later ESRA had taken them in and arranged foster homes for all 12 (five females and seven males). A “caravan” transport was arranged to deliver them at three stops on I-75 where their foster families gathered to pick them up and take them home. It was a happy day for all.
Austin is on the small side, and our vet thought he was about one and a half to
two years old and in perfect health. From day one with us, he was almost a perfect, puppy-like young dog. He would only go out or come inside with permission, slept well, ate well, was crate trained,
learned to walk on a lead in one day and was
quickly housetrained. He is smart, cuddly,
loving and too cute for words!
We had fostered three other ESRA Springers and they all stole our hearts but we just
couldn’t let Austin go. He bonded immediately with Buddy, our four-year-old Springer
and the two are forever brothers. We are
thankful to ESRA and all the great volunteers who made it possible for Austin to
make our home his Forever Home.

Barrow
Dan & Carol Thalimer
Cumming, GA
Failed Foster
Adopted December 2019
Age 5

BARROW’S STORY: I was picked
up as a stray by a shelter in Barrow
County (hence my name). Boy did
I hit the jackpot when they called
ESRA which agreed to take me in -although it’s obvious that I’m a Mini
Me Springer mix! I felt like I won the
lottery when I got placed in a super
foster home. ESRA made sure I had
the necessary surgery for my cherry
eye and now I’m flawless.
I made myself so appealing, loveable and indispensable that my
foster family decided they couldn’t
bear to let me go and adopted me
themselves. Just listen to some of
the sweet things they say about me:
precious, adorable, cutie pie, love
bug, snuggle bunny. Yes, I spend a lot of time napping on the laps of my humans
or sleeping with them in their bed, but I get plenty of exercise chasing around the
fenced acreage with my Brittany pal, Mariah. We live to play hide and seek. There
are also several geriatric dogs in the household, but I hate to admit that they’re
not much fun---generally all they want to do is sleep. They graciously accept me
though, so I’m pretty sure I’ve landed in Seventh Heaven. Thanks ESRA!

Billy and Bonnie
John & Eydie Stegall
Dawsonville, GA
Failed Fosters
Adopted December 2019
Age 7

ESRA rescued Billy and his sister Bonnie in September. Billy needed immediate
surgery to remove his right eye so John and Eydie Stegall volunteered to foster this pair during Billy’s recovery. What started as a few weeks in foster care
turned into a Forever Home when John and Eydie adopted both Springers in
December. Billy has a lovable but sometimes mischievous personality. He is Bonnie’s big brother as he watches over her and mildly scolds her when she can’t find
her way.
ESRA believes Bonnie has been blind since birth and that she and Billy have
been a bonded pair since then. Although she is a Special Needs Springer the only
things special are her sweetness, vulnerability, and loving personality. She has a
normal and happy life thanks to ESRA’s efforts to keep Bonnie and Billy together.

Lady
Ed & Eileen Parker
Loganville, GA
Fostered by Karen Foster
and Ed & Eileen Parker
Adopted November 2014
Age 8

When Lady first came to rescue on March 1, 2013, her name was Mica and she
was fostered by Karen Foster. When Karen was going out of town, Ed and Eileen
Parker stepped up to foster her.
Lady was born with slightly irregular bone structure in her back legs, so ESRA
sent her to an Orthopedic Specialist. After many months of visiting the specialist and sending videos of her running, the doctors said, “Don’t break what is not
broken!”
Lady is our Princess. She is
more of a watcher and takes
it all in then decides if she
will proceed further. She
loves the cooler weather and
will sit outside for hours if
you will let her. Lady carries
around her stuffed animal babies and protects them from
squirrels. One of her nicknames is Lady in Red. Lady
adopted Ed, Lilly and Eileen
in November 2014. We love
her so much!

Leya
Womack Family
Cumming, GA
Fostered by Loretta Reeves
and Bob Vint
Adopted 2009
Age 10 1/2

In 2009, the Womack family decided to look for a dog to go running with their
teenage daughter, Rachel. Because they wanted another English Springer Spaniel, they went straight to the ESRA website. They immediately saw a picture of an
adorable little girl named Leya.
As with many rescues, she came with a terribly sad story. Three small puppies
were found wandering around a park in Santa Rosa Beach, Florida, in July of
2009. The puppies had a skin disease known as dermodex mange which caused
them to lose all of their hair. These little
babies with raw pink skin were taken to a
local vet who called ESRA for help.
Loretta Reeves and Bob Vint quickly
sprang into action to help by fostering
the three puppies in their home in Punta
Gorda, Florida. One of the puppies did
not survive. Leya, which means “loyal”
in Spanish, was given her name because
she never left the side of the sister that
passed away.
After competing with over 300 people,the Womacks were chosen to be the Forever Family for Princess Leya! She is currently 10 ½ years old and loves swimming
and boating with her family.

Lucy
Brett and Nancy Swartz
Lawrenceville, GA
Failed Foster
Adopted November 2019
Age 4

Lucy’s former owner turned her in at
a Georgia shelter and another rescue
group near Athens, Ga., pulled her and
sent her to a foster home. Next, ESRA
was contacted and took her in and Brett
and Nancy Swartz fostered her. From
day one she was a lover, not a fighter.
She is estimated to be 3 to 4 years old
based on her teeth. Based on her looks,
we think she is more of a Llewellin (English) Setter with just a little Springer in her. She is only 35 pounds, exactly the
right size for the Swartz family.
Brett and Nancy Swartz were looking for a potential therapy dog to take the place
of their 14-year-old dog that was in Happy Tails. Lucy looks to be a natural to do
therapy work as she loves people, isn’t afraid of too much (other than fireworks
we learned over New Year’s) and generally gets along with other dogs.
Brett and Nancy adopted Lucy about a month into fostering her. When they first
took in Lucy, she was withdrawn and a bit sad. Over the last three months she
has grown to be a silly little girl that will play for a while, but she really just wants
your affection and to go for a walk. She loves long (miles) walks and spending
time on the back deck, making sure she knows if a squirrel, bird, rabbit or a cat
(she is not a fan of cats for sure) wanders into the yard.

Mattie
Nancy Wilkinson
& Susan Hummel Phillips
Decatur, GA
Failed Foster
Adopted October 2019
Age 13 1/2

Mattie came to ESRA as a sweet 13-year-old girl last fall. Her owner had to make
drastic changes in her work schedule and wasn’t able to manage Mattie’s resulting
anxiety and incontinence issues.
Foster parents Nancy and Susan knew they had the perfect home for this girl.
Mattie quickly settled into a routine with this retired couple. She’s very independent. Although Mattie loves hanging out to watch tv with her friend Abbey or
taking walks around the neighborhood with her humans, other times she goes
off by herself to another
room for hours just doing her own thing.
Her moms failed at fostering and adopted her in
October. Nancy says that
sometimes it feels like
Mattie is more like her
Golden Girls roomie/best
friend than her fur baby
— all the fun and love
without the puppy drama. Mattie says “Thank
You for Being a Friend.”

Sawyer
Larry Kosten & Kyle Williams
Decatur, GA
Adopted November 2019
Age 3

Sawyer was turned into ESRA by his first family after escaping a four-foot fence.
After the escape, he was kept outdoors within an electric fence. This may have
caused him to become timid around new people and other dogs.
Adopted by Larry Kosten and Kyle Williams of Decatur, Ga., Sawyer has quickly become acclimated to his new family and particularly loves his three-year-old
Springer brother Rambler. Once timid, he now quickly warms up to new people
and dogs and has an extremely sweet temperament. Quite the opposite of being
an escape artist, he now rarely wants to leave the side of his adoptive parents and
Rambler. A loving home and some attention are all Sawyer really needed in life!

Sophie
Womack Family
Cumming, GA
Fostered by Brenda & Peyton Peebles
Adopted Oct. 31, 2014
Age 7

In late 2014, after losing their 15-year-old Springer, the Womack family decided that they needed a companion for their ESRA Springer Leya. Once again they
looked on the ESRA website, hoping that one of the dogs would “speak to them.”
That’s when Jenifer read the story of Special Needs dog Sophie in Houston, Texas.
Sophie was found along the side of the road in a drainage ditch. She was in terrible shape – matted hair, lots of bugs, filled with heartworms, malnourished and
saddest of all, VERY pregnant. A good Samaritan picked her up and took her to a
veterinarian who immediately called ESRA. Brenda and Peyton Peebles came to
the rescue and agreed to foster this pitiful little girl.
The day she went into foster care, Sophie gave
birth to eight adorable puppies which were put
on the website and at eight weeks, all were quickly chosen for adoption. The website put out a
special request stating that someone needed to
adopt Sophie ASAP because she needed to start
her own treatments to get well. That is when
Jenifer, who was recovering from breast cancer, knew that Sophie was the one for her. They
could do their treatments together! Today Sophie is approximately seven years old and loves
every single day of her life.

Sully
Abby and Sean Fox
Birmingham, AL
fostered by Phyllis Thurman
Adopted March 2019
Age 6

Born in Fairhope, Alabama, Miss Sully found her people in early 2019 with perfect timing for all, as she was in need of a permanent home and the Fox family
was mourning the early loss of their first ESRA rescue dog Tucker to cancer. After
connecting with her family through some wonderful folks including ESRA coordinator Amy Replogle and her foster Phyllis Thurman and family, Miss Sully quickly
established the run of the house and became a permanent member of the Fox
family in Birmingham.
With her big heart and happy grin, Sully
never met a stranger. While she was
born blind in one eye, she has never let
that stop her from some of her favorite
activities: retrieving and playing tug of
war with her toys, cheering on the Alabama Crimson Tide from the couch,
spirited strolls in the parks of the Birmingham area, and getting belly rubs
from her adoring family and anyone she
meets. Miss Sully embodies all that is
wonderful about English Springer Spaniels and brings her people and anyone
who has met her so much joy and happiness.

